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Real estate website templates provide a framework for building your website, helping create the perfect brand and user experience. We're looking for the best real estate website templates on offer for WordPress, Squarespace, Wix, and GoDaddy. All of our chosen templates are fast, mobile-friendly,
enable IDX integration, and can generate seller indicators for around $60. However, if you are not very technically savvy, consider using Placester instead because it is completely free to members of the National Association of Realtors (NAR). The easy-to-use lead generation service features offer an
easy-to-set and customizable real estate website, along with features such as email automation, real estate search, and even customer relationship management functionality (CRM). If you choose to increase their Pro Agent platform, the price starts at $99 per month. Visit Placester however, if you still
prefer to host your own website as part of your property marketing plan, here are the best templates and themes for real estate professionals: WordPress Real Estate Theme Compatible 1. Houzez Price: $59 Compatible with: WordPress Houzez real estate website template Houzez is one of the most
versatile and powerful real estate website templates available for WordPress real estate sites. It has 16 professionally designed layouts that accommodate a variety of styles and includes all the features of property site needs, from the best IDX plugins to building real estate listings and map integrations
such as Google Maps. Houzez offers a real turnkey real estate theme that includes easy and code-free customization options through drag-and-drop page developers like Elementor at a price that won't break the bank. At the time of the study, Houzez had an average study of 4.85 out of over 1,100
commentators at ThemeForest. 2. Real House Price: $59 Compatible with: WordPress Real Homes template Real Homes offers a clean and attractive layout with features that can strengthen any brand. Although it does not offer as many customization options as Houzez, it comes with two designs to
choose from. It also includes responsive design that looks good on any type of device as well as property-specific features such as IDX integration, listing management, property comparisons, and built-in customer relationship management software. What sets it apart are some of its unique features, such
as mortgage calculator widgets, options for website visitors to save favorites, and the ability to log in with social media accounts such as Facebook, Google+, or Twitter. It now has a rating of 4.73 out of over 1,300 reviews on ThemeForest. 3. Realtyspace Price: $59 Compatible with: WordPress
Realtyspace real estate website template Realtyspace all the features of property website needs in a pleasant theme of aesthetics. It includes features such as IDX and MLS integrations, the ability to receive free and paid listings, social logins, testimonial modules, and to help create a better experience
for those looking for a home on your website, Google Maps, fully responsive design and text can be fully translated so your site can be viewed from anywhere in the world. It now has a near-perfect rating of 4.88 from a 5-star rating from 277 users. With responsive design and everything you need to
create a real estate website, it's an affordable and feature-rich theme that comes at a price point comparable to our other real estate website theme at $59. 4. Responsive Properties Moto CMS 3 Price: $139 Compatible with: WordPress Moto CMS 3 template real estate site Responsive Real Estate
Theme is the most expensive on our list at $139, but it's also one of the most unique property templates. Built on the Moto CMS platform that provides easy drop-and-drag setup and editing, this template will be suitable for agents with a small number of exclusive listings due to its amazing layout and
variety of features. Real Estate Responsive Themes are a concern for loading speed while also combining elements such as grid galleries, videos, and animations. There are no reviews yet on The Monster Template for this product, but it is a risk-free template that offers users a free 14-day trial so you
can try it out before buying it. 5. WP Residence Price: $59 Compatible with: WordPress WP Residence property website template WP Residence is one of the best-sell real estate themes. It is very versatile with 12 demo designs to choose from and the ability to offer free and paid memberships. It is also
highly customizable without requiring any code when used with Elementor. It comes with features from 16 property-specific widgets to the Google Maps button to easily view listings. While WP Residence also offers responsive and IDX-compatible designs, along with a $59 price point, built-in membership
and unique customization options are what makes it stand out. At the time of the review, WP Residence had a rating of 4.83 out of 5 stars higher than over 1,200 users. 6. HomePro Real Estate Price Portal: $75 Compatible with: WordPress HomePro Real Estate template At $75, HomePro Real Estate
Portal has a higher price than many other real estate themes. For that price, we found it to be a pretty template that also adds drag and drop function to the back end of the site. With this type of functionality, it gives the owners the ability to add forms, buttons, carousel images, and maps simply by
dragging and dropping them into the site. It comes with all the necessary features for the property website, from IDX management to a fully responsive design. HomePro Property Portal is a relatively new theme; it is now rating 4.75 of the 5 stars higher than 15 users on the Monster Template. 7.
Realocation Price: $56 Compatible with: WordPress Realocation real estate site template Realocation is a responsive, IDX-compatible Real estate wordPress theme. It brings with a map on its homepage which is preview photos of different listings on Google Maps. It has a clean design, and it offers
some robust real estate features, such as more than 20 search filters included for advanced searches and better user experiences as well as front-end user submissions. It's a good theme for those who want to take a simple approach to real estate websites by leading with the listings featured on the map.
Currently, the theme is available for a one-time fee of $56, and has an average rating of 4.07 out of 5 stars from 73 users on ThemeForest. 8. Property Price 7: $59 Compatible with: WordPress Real Estate 7 sample template Select Property 7 is the top property website template, mainly to showcase
apartment and rental buildings while keeping your budget at point. Property 7 is well-designed and beautifully designed, including elements such as the Walk Score (a plugin that scores an address with how customizable the neighborhood is), sublists to show individual units available to large apartment
buildings, a wide selection of search layouts, and more. It comes with features and includes a variety of demos and layouts to choose from, making its modern design not only aesthetic fun, but very versatile. Both IDX is compatible and responsive, the theme delivers great value at $59, and it has a rating
of 4.79 out of a 5-star rating from more than 700 users on ThemeForest. 9. CitiLights Price: $49 Compatible with: WordPress CitiLights property website template CitiLights is a sleek and modern template that is also very functional. With an easy-to-use agent dashboard, the ability to mark listings such as
those sold or rented, advanced real estate search and search filter options, Google Maps integration, and easy and code-free customization options through the Drag-and-drop Elementor website builder plugin, this theme is versatile and user-friendly. It includes IDX integration, mobile-friendly and
responsive 100%, and a cool membership subscription feature making this $49 theme of competitive pricing. CitiLights has an average of 4.62 out of 5-star ratings from 118 users on ThemeForest. 10. Zoner Price: $59 Compatible with: WordPress Zoner real estate website template Zoner is a highly
customizable and flexible real estate website template that puts your listing line up and center. There are more than a dozen layout and demo options, including slides, maps, displayed listings, and several other customizable elements. One fun entry is the sleek transition animation that shows property
details. It is a good real estate theme for those who want to list both rentals and properties for sale, and it also includes options for receiving submissions front-end users, making it a user of real estate templates can grow and scale with. Zoner is $59, and gets an average rating of 4.36 out of 5 stars from
116 users on ThemeForest. 11. Realto Price: $59 Compatible with: WordPress Realto template Realto is a sleek and professional looking real estate template that includes design elements such as fine transitions, slider effects, and holiday rental demos (similar to Airbnb and VRBO). The funding solution
is a nice touch, and the theme includes a simple theme options panel, localization support (for translations in bilingual areas), and short codes so you can include buttons, toggle, and other features. Realto is a great option for those who want to build a real estate website that also has the ability to list
short-term rentals, such as Airbnb. It has a one-time fee of $59, and it now has an average rating of 4.03 out of 5 stars from 71 users on ThemeForest. 12. Windsor Apartment Complex Price: $59 Compatible with: WordPress Windsor Apartment Complex Theme Windsor Apartment Complex is a single
real estate website theme designed for condo complexes and apartments as well as new development projects. It has sections for availability, convenience, contacts, blogs, floor plans, and more. Designed to be easily customizable, sites like this can be easily updated and used by property managers and
others you use, and look fine and professional. This property template has a one-time $59 fee, and now has nearly perfect 4.92 of the 5-star rating from more than 50 users. It is better for those who want to build a real estate website for a single property with multiple listings or units inside the property,
such as condominiums or apartment complexes. 13. Developer Price: $44 Compatible with: WordPress Developer real estate website template designed for development companies, this template has a niche video background and a simple but elegant page for the unit. Features include not only property
website builders, but also Google Maps and markups, unlimited galleries, unlimited forms, points of interest section, mini galleries and more. Developer themes will be suitable for condominium and development projects. It competitively costs just $44. Currently, it has an average rating of 3.83 out of 5
stars from 12 users. 14. Full House Price: $75 Compatible with: WordPress Full House real estate site clean, bold Full House template has a simple installation and comes with two bestsisted WordPress plugins, a Slider Revolution and a Visual Composer (for code-free adaptation), saving you money out
of the gate. It has a cool slider to set the price range for search, Google Maps Street display integration, and various layouts and customization options. The Full House template costs $75, making it just a little more expensive than other WordPress themes for real estate. It has an average rating of 4.48
out of 5 stars from 66 users on ThemeForest. 15. WP Rental Price: $59 Compatible with: WordPress WP Rentals theme property is a real estate template fully functional short-term rental. You can post multiple properties, and your website visitors can check availability and book rent directly from the
website. Some great features include the ability to set custom pricing per period, set custom discount prices, adjust for currencies, and manage your calendar. This theme supports WooCommerce, Stripe, PayPal a payment online. There are seven demos to choose from that function as short-term
property rentals (similar to Airbnb and VRBO), boat charter, product rental (for example, videography equipment or sports goods), and space rentals (for example, workspace). This theme comes full of everything it takes to easily build a rental website for just $59. It got an impressive 4.78 rating from a 5-
star rating from over 396 users. 16. WP Reales Price: $54 Compatible with: WordPress Reales WP real estate theme Reales WP offers modern and clean design with solid functionality. With features such as social media login, front submission properties, editing for agents, Google Maps integrations and
more, it's an easy-to-use theme with a 100% responsive design and high-quality documentation that looks sharp across all devices. A competitive Reales theme is priced for a premium real estate template at $54. It has an average of 4.53 out of an average rating of 5 stars from over 200 users on
ThemeForest. 17. CozyHouse House Price: $75 Compatible with: WordPress CozyHouse real estate theme website CozyHouse is a sleek and minimal template that features advanced real estate search, Google Maps integration, and drag-and-drop capabilities of all templates built on the Cherry
Framework. There are various modules you can add to your website, such as contact forms, blogs, and carrupt images. It is a good real estate template for those who want to create a consumer-generated property listing site that includes the country or the world, given its homepage map heroes. The
theme costs $75 and now has 5 perfect from a 5-star rating from 15 users at the Monster Template. 18. Nook Price: Included with GoDaddy WordPress hosting, from $6.99 to $15.99 Compatible with: WordPress GoDaddy WordPress Theme Nook is a real estate website theme offered by GoDaddy for
WordPress users. The pastel design and image galleries make it attractive for users, and it gives you the opportunity to showcase beautiful pictures of your nature. Templates are offered through WordPress, which also means it's highly customizable. While the format appears to be created for property
managers, this template would be a great option for agents who want to show customers high-quality images of luxury listings. These basic templates are easy to use, but you've got the option to add a WordPress widget to more features, such as IDX search. Squarespace Compatible Real Estate Theme
19. Cailles Price: Included with Squarespace hosting, from $12 to $40 monthly Compatible with: Squarespace Cailles demo template is a Squarespace real estate website template with beautiful and easy to navigate format. It allows you to show large and wonderful images of listings displayed on the
home page, which makes it easy for shoppers to see all of them listing your current in detail without having to search. These templates also have pages, team pages, and contact pages, and can be slightly customized inside Squarespace. While this property template doesn't have IDX capabilities or
many additional features, it will be an effective website for a small real estate team that wants to showcase their properties with high-quality photography and a live website audience to contact them. You can choose this website template when you buy Squarespace hosting. 20. Five Prices: Included with
Squarespace hosting, from $12 to $40 monthly Compatible with: Squarespace Five five demo templates are customized templates available with Squarespace hosting. The use of large images and fonts gives a fancy feel, with a clear navigation menu at the top of each page. It includes blog templates,
contact forms and testimonials, and supports seven additional page types. This is a good real estate template for agents or teams that want beautiful and easy-to-use templates that will allow them to make small tweaks. It's also good for agents or teams who want to use blogs as part of their marketing
strategy. Wix Compatible Real Estate Theme 21. Real Estate Company Price: Included with Wix hosting, from $14 to $39 Compatible with: Wix Wix real estate company template The Real Estate Company template from Wix is designed to showcase your listing and help website visitors learn more about
your brokerage or team. The homepage shows a description of the listings and photos, as well as team member information and rental information. Along with the design of the authority building, this property template includes a map feature, a scheduling page for each listing, and a contact form. This
template is suitable for brokers who want to showcase properties for sale and rent, and to provide users with a simple way to schedule viewing. 22. Property Landing Page Prices: Included with Wix hosting, from $14 to $39 Compatible with: Wix Wix property landing site The Wix Real Estate Landing Page
is a convenient page for showcasing condominols, apartments, or rental homes. It focuses on customers, with forms encouraging potential buyers to contact you for the right properties. Although this landing page is designed for rental complexes, it can be easily customizable for real estate agents or
brokers specializing in lease rental properties. This landing page doesn't have multiple pages for customers navigating, and there's no IDX capabilities. However, this can be a very effective website to help real estate professionals collect leads. 23. Property Price: Included with Wix hosting, from $14 to
$39 Compatible with: Wix Wix Real Estate Template Site Template Properties from Wix can serve as the perfect virtual home for real estate agents, teams, or boutique brokerages. Website visitors can easily see your listings, team member photos, and contacts on the homepage. The Wix Property
Template will be the best for real estate groups looking to foster a tight sense of community. The layout of the homepage is simple, and it allows potential clients to see the agents and brokers behind the listing. Although this template does not include quite as many features as other options on our list, it
can still have a strong impact on your visitors. How to Choose the Right Template Properties website template should be beautiful and functional, offering a variety of features that make the user experience easy and represent your brand well. There are four elements consisting of a well-functioning
property template: IDX compatibility, responsiveness, fast loading, and the ability to generate seller indicators. IDX Compatibility IDX, or Internet Data Exchange, is how real estate agents add MLS transmissability to their website. Any property website template you choose should have the ability to
integrate the IDX plugin that allows this functionality. Most homebuyers start their search online before consulting with an agent, so IDX compatibility is ultimately the most important to capture unprecedented leads. Many IDX website services offer customized templates, which can save you from trying to
install yourself and potentially waste extra hours of time and energy. Read more detail about the best real estate website builders. Responsive Responsive is the ability of real estate website templates to look good and work smoothly on mobile devices. According to a 2019 NAR study, 93% of homebuyers
use mobile phones or tablets in their home search. Having a well-functioning real estate website template across mobile devices is important. Quick Load Times If your website is slow, you lose leads. According to Kissmetrics, 40% of your page visitors will leave if your page isn't loaded within three
seconds. While most real estate website templates are designed to load quickly, you want to make sure not to use too many plugins or large images that can affect load speeds. A well-built theme is a good first step in helping load your site quickly, and in return, keeping website visitors on your page. To
keep your property website loaded as quickly as possible, use a high-quality web hosting provider like Bluehost, which has high uptime, fast load speeds, and costs as low as $2.95 per month. The ability to Generate Sellers Lead Two main ways that property website templates generate seller indicators is
through home valuation landing pages and lead capture forms. The home rating landing site offers comparative market analysis (CMA) in exchange for contact information, Other types of lead capture forms can request contact information before things like home search. Bottom Line Templates best real
estate website combines both functionality and beauty, allowing you to put your best foot forward when presenting your brand to the outside world. Evaluate property property templates Your own needs can initially seem like a daunting task, but we hope to give you the choices and criteria to get what you
need. Ignore the beautiful photos on the template, and see what each one can do for you. You.
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